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Position: Senior PHP Symfony developer 

Contract duration: permanent  

 

Context in a few words:  

- Digital publishing cloud based platform, with a main focus on UX and accessibility  

- Leader in French Corporate market with top notch brands 

- Built using latest technologies like Angular / Symfony / ElasticSearch / RabbitMQ / etc. 
- A long roadmap with many challenging and innovative features to build 

 
Main work:  

You will join the core team of the project in Agile environment. The main duties will be:  

- Work with the CTO and 7-10 developers 
- Build strong and evolvable software on complex environment 

- Strong analyze and conception 

- Realize testing plan  

- Micro services development 

 
Your profile:  

- Geek and curious  
- 3+ years of experience in PHP development 

- Excellent time management 

- Engineering degrees such as Bsc Computer Application, Bsc Information System, Bsc 
Software Engineering, Bsc Web Technologies, etc. 

 

You must have relevant experience in:  

- Framework Symfony or Laravel or any other PHP Framework 

- PHP7 in POO (Namespace / abstract / encapsulation / development by contract) 
- Strong working knowledge in MySQL 

- Development of Resfull API 

- GIT Protocol (versioning system) 
- GulpJS and Webpack 

 

In addition you must master every previous quoted library. You have to make robust and 

generic code. You know several design patterns (MVC, polymorphism, Factory, interface...). 

You already have built a custom framework, template generator or strong interface. 

Would be a plus – knowledge in:  

- ElasticSearch 6 
- Angular2+ or ReactJS 

- RabbitMQ and multi-thread 
- Software security and SEO 

- Websocket and concurrence  

- NodeJS 

 




